Hello AAA-K! I am one of the trainees from Kenya. Today’s session impacted me a lot, as I am a person with disabilities, which makes it difficult to handle stress, so I find that I had conflict within myself, because I was seeing that people around me were not helping at all. BUT with today’s training... to know how to deal with issues and manage conflict within me, thanks for this initiative!

Testimonial of October 2021
— Dr. Michael Rich
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'Peace Building & Dialogue' Training

AAA-K in partnership with GIZ CPS SIF Kenya invites you to nominate and register participants who meet the following criteria for our 5 days on-line training 'Peace Building and Dialogue'

- ‘Youth’ between the ages of 18 and 35 - refugees, asylum seekers, IDPs, People with Disabilities, inactive or unemployed Kenyans.

- UNHCR, CVT, HIAS, HI, RAS Kenya and other refugee led organizations are requested to provide names of youth who will benefit from the training.

- ‘Youth’ - are from urban refugee settlements representing countries like Ethiopia, Eritrea, South Sudan, Somalia, Rwanda, Burundi, DRC, and Kenya.

- Equal access to women, men, LGBTI - people who are vulnerable or displaced.

Participants will be required to register, attend all five days from 8am – 12.30pm – Monday to Friday. Each participant will have access to professional trainers and skills and competencies to:

- What is Conflict?
- Mental Health & Psychosocial Support - MHPSS
- Understanding Dynamics of Conflict
- Dialogue for Peace Building
- Mediation as a tool to build peace & dialogue

Upcoming Training Dates

October 2021:
Monday 18th to Friday 22nd - from 8am to 12:30pm
Monday 25th to Friday 29th - from 8am to 12:30pm

November 2021:
Monday 15th to Friday 19th - from 8am to 12:30pm
Alliance for African Assistance Kenya
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'Peace Building & Dialogue' Training

About Alliance for African Assistance Kenya

Alliance for African Assistance is an NGO registered in Nairobi, Kenya. Our head office is in San Diego founded by Walter Lam, himself a refugee. AAA San Diego was founded in 1989. In San Diego strives to identify the needs and services that were not offered to in-bound refugees. We have offices in UK, Global Village for translations and interpretations in Italy, hospital in Aitak Uganda, and Kenya. For the latest news visit www.alliance-for-africa.org

AAA Kenya in Partnership with GIZ CPS SIF Kenya has launched 5 day online trainings on ‘Peace Building and Dialogue’ for the displaced people and host community Youth. These on-line trainings are designed to meet the global Covid-19 protocols. The main objective is to provide skills and competencies to the vulnerable youth to change their behavior and attitude towards conflict, understanding the importance of mental health and strategies to adopt in managing conflict and transforming the situations into peaceful solutions.

September 23 2020 with support from GIZ CPS SIF Kenya and UNHCR – AAA K started its journey to provide 5 days on-line training to 30 participants from Kakuma, Dadaab and Urban Kenya. Today AAA K has completed training 90 ‘Youth’ with a total of 90 more to undergo our ‘Peace Building and Dialogue trainings. These trainings are delivered by facilitator’s who have the experience and expertise in dealing with children, women, men, mental health and techniques to coping with psychological and clinical psychological cases, strategies to convert conflict into peaceful solutions through dialogue and mediation.

In 2021 AAA Kenya will have provided initial trainings to 180 participants with the aim of providing advanced level trainings to create a strong group of ‘Peace Champions’.
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